A restored wetland can be designed & managed to provide ecoysystem services
including water-quality protection, fertilie farmland & greenhouse gas reduction.

Wetland Benefits

Provides habitat &
supports biodiversity

LAKE ERIE CREP
CP 23A: Wetland
Restoration,
NonFloodplain

Dissipates stream
energy for flood control

Sequesters sediment,
contaminants & nutrients

The purpose of
wetland restoration
is to reestablish the
area’s hydrology and
vegetation.
This practice provides
meaningful benefits to
landowners, creating
a carbon sink, flood
control method, water
filtration mechanism
and wildlife habitat.
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LAKE ERIE CREP

CP 23A: Wetland Restoration, Non-Floodplain
25’ Minimum Buffer

CP23
Area Dike

25‘ Minimum
Buffer

25’ +
Buffer

Wetland Pool
(Area of Inundation/Saturation)

Restored wetland acres are not included in watershed
drainage area calculation. If restoring multiple wetlands
within a FSA tract and restored wetland area exceeds
10 acres, the 2:1 ratio of watershed drainage to wetland
surface area must be met for the total wetland acreage
enrolled in the contract.
Sites open to accept surface runoff are eligible. Do not to
block drainage tile mains which drain neighboring
properties. Where necessary, such drains shall be
rerouted or replaced with solid conduit. Sites which are
100% diked and pumped are eligible when the
conservation planner determines conditions support this
type of restoration. These sites are primarily limited to
Ohio counties bordering Lake Erie.
Restoration Restoration requirements include drainway
plugging, and/or low dikes to create a shallow pool area,
providing temporary storage of surface runoff and
creating saturation of soils to develop hydric plant
communities. Shallow impoundments (6” to 2’) are
encouraged, but deep pools/high dikes are not.
Excavated wetlands are acceptable on flat sites.

Associated Area

25‘ Minimum Buffer

CP 23A payment areas include both the wetland pool and area dike. CP 23A associated payment areas include the buffer zones.

Program Overview

Practice Requirements

Payment Rate 100% Base CRP Rental Rate
100% LE CREP Incentive
		
200% Total SRR

Location Area enrolled must be eligible cropland and
outside of the 100-year floodplain of a permanent river or
stream. Sites shall consist of more than 50% hydric soils.
Areas enrolled must address soil erosion and/or filtering
of water associated with field runoff. CP23A acres shall
be located in drainageways to capture surface runoff.

Payment Duration 15 years
Contract Duration 15 years
Practice Establishment 50% cost-share and 40%
Practice Incentive Pay (PIP)
Signing Incentive Payment (SIP) $150 per acre (one-time
payment)
Type of Cover Natural wetland regeneration and grass
buffer

CP23A practices 10 acres or less per FSA tract may
be enrolled regardless of size of associated watershed
drainage area. CP23A sites in excess of 10 acres per
FSA tract must have a watershed drainage area twice
the size of the restored wetland surface area (2:1).
The original natural water supply should be used to
reestablish the site’s hydrology to approximate the
hydrologic conditions of the wetland type. If not possible,
an alternate natural/artificial water supply can be used,
but should not be divereted from other wetlands.

Associated Buffer Area Associated buffer areas may
be enrolled around the wetland. A minimum of 25’ of
associated buffer must be included. FSA limits CP23A
buffer to pool ratio to 4:1.
Payment Area The contract acreage is defined as wetland
area and associated area. The wetland pool area is
the area within the contour elevation of the constructed
emergency spillway or natural overflow outlet. The
associated area is the area outside the wetland pool area.
Vegetation Pool and wetland area shall be revegetated
naturally with hydrophytic vegetation. At minimum, a five
species mix of grasses, legumes, forbs or shrubs best
suited to wildlife shall be used on the associated areas as
specified in the conservation plan.
Practice Spec Practice and vegetation shall conform to
NRCS Field Office Tech Guide (FOTG) Specification
#657, Wetland Restoration. Use Ohio Notice CRP-2102 for CRP seeding requirements and corresponding
Appendix-A seeding tables found in Ohio FOTG for
species and rates on vegetative cover in associated
areas.

